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DuJourfrom Tucson, Arizona is the oldest contestant'
:edso far on RuPaul'sDrag Race,with a heart just as big,

and campy comedy skills to match. Pearl from Brooklyn, New
Isa youthful high fashion posh queen with an edge, who continues to

throw shade, even at RuPaul himself. What can these two Season 7
queens possibly have in common, you ask? On Saturday, May 23rd, they
will appear together on one stage in each of their Houston debuts, and

only at South Beach!

Iocebook l~nD[Unll~in~1 fulntliW·, · , ./ NO COVER BEFORE lOPM
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@ 810PAClm STREU • 713.~~· 9 PM - 4 AM • 18+ TO PARTY & 21+TO DRINK



Since 1981, Legacy Community Health Services has been a constant

presence in the lives of LGBT Houstonians. We were there at the

beginning of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, providing testing and linking clients

to care. We are still here now, offering comprehensive medical care. For

more than 30 years, Legacy has been a source of comfort for those who

traditionally face barriers to care.

We are, now and always, constantly here for you.

Adult Primary Care

HIV/AIDS Testing & Prevention

. Ryan White Health Care Services

STD Screening & Treatment

Transgender Specialty Care

Women's Services

Body Positive Wellness

Nutritional Counseling

Dental Care

Frost Eye Clinic

Behavioral Health Services

Vaccination & Immunization

Pediatrics

The Assistance Fund

On-site Pharmacy

!:,ega C-X-"""III 1415 Califomia St., Houston, TX 77006
832-730-4431

LegacyCommunityHealth.org
Community Health Services



L,s a conundrum familiar to every drag queen,
even if she doesn't talk about it publicly: How
should one feel about Chasers, the men who
aggressively pursue drag performers? We are
talking about the men who will do whatever it
takes to get lucky with queens.

Chasers can be found wherever drag queens
gather. There's at least one at every show. They
stand alone or post up at bars, waiting to intro-
duce themselves.

Any queen can tell you that Chasers can be
headaches who turn their work life into a tiring
game of cat and mouse. But not every queen
will admit the other side of the story, which is
that some queens depend on them.

"I had an encounter that perfectly illustrates the
uneasy symbiosis between queens and a
Chasers." A Houston Queen tells us. "On my
way to my Friday gig, dressed in a skimpy gold
lame cocktail dress, a stranger approached to
say "Hey, I'm straight but I really admire you for
just being yourself."

I'M N01
GAy

BUf $20 is $20.

"I knew this guy's game right away, but he had
a Firefighter Calendar torso, and having a body
guard while traveling in drag is never a bad
Idea, so I decided to play along. I took "Mikey"
to my show, where he swept me off my feet
(literally) for photo ops, and fetched my Red
Bulls.

"I'm doing ~ood for a straight guy in a gay bar,
huh?" he grinned. He certainly was. And in
exchange, I let him grab my padded rump,
smell my hair, and even bite my ear too-too
hard. "Don't tell anyone, but I've always had a
secret thing for, you know, girls like you," Mikey
said. "I've just never tried it." Mikey loved my
attention, the audience loved him, and beneath

my mild irritation at his groping, I was
queasily pleased by his worship. So it
was a shame when he pitched a
screaming fit after I declined to go
home with him. His temper brought an
end to our odd give-and-take.

Chasers are a mixed blessing for
queens. They can be aggressive and

disrespectful in their advances, sometimes to
the point where they disrupt our performances.
And yet there's something alluring about them.

I talked to my drag sister about this dichotomy,
because she was there for the great Mikey
Drama of 2015, yaaaaaazing and waving her
enormous hispanic fan. She so perfectly ex-
plained the appeal of Chasers to me, I felt as

though she were reading from my diary.
"When I'm home alone sewing all day, I
take solace in the fact that there's
guaranteed to be one gentleman at my
show who will be all over me," she
laughed. "I don't have to put out any
effort. I can spit on him if I want to. He'll
love it."

As performance artists, queens tend to
spend the bulk of our time in isolating
Circumstances, either preparing for
shows in the chaos of our little apart-
ments, or hiding behind masks of rouge
and lashes in the glare spotlights. That
Chasers can fall in love with our masks
makes them ideal matches for us. The
facade that keeps most people at a dis-
tance only brings them closer, allowing
us to enJoy the casual flirtations that
other boys enjoy so freely at gay bars.

To anyone who looks down their nose at
a queen accepting a Chaser's attention,
my sister says, "Yes, they're attracted to
something that isn't real, but I don't see
how that's any different from a typical
Grindr date." I'll avoid a born-na-
ked-and-the-rest-is-drag joke here and
just say it plain: A queen wearing heels
and lipstick for Chasers is no different
from a Montrose bottom wearing elabo-
rate, expensive l·oCkstraps for tops. We
gays have bui t a community where
everyone must wear a costume-twink,
bear, geek, pig-so it feels perfectly
natural for a queen when she follows up
an evening of performance art with a
night of role-play

IIYes, they're attracted to
something that isn't real,
but I don'( see how that's

anl different from a
typical Grindr date."

But a Chaser's affection comes at a
price. I always joke that there's a voca-
tional training course for Chasers at
University of Houston, because they all
seem to have the same perceptions of
drag queens, and they all take the same
approach. To borrow a description of
trans chasers, drag Chasers often
demonstrate an ugly misogyny, treatin~
their targets as sex Objects: "They don t
care to know us very well; they just want

~
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to date us. Date us so hard." Or, to put a fine
point on it, fuck us. And because Chasers
Ignore our humanity, they don't mind going
wild with anger when we don't put out

A typical Chaser begins by assuring me
that's he's "a normal guy," explaining that he
wandered into my gay bar by accident an
mistook me for "real woman"-though I'm
often dressed more like an extraterrestrial
than a lady. Or maybe he'll admit to being

~ gay, but claim that he's "never done this
kind of thing before," even though he was
spotted doing exactly this kind of thing with

" another queen last week.
.;

So flirting with a chaser involves manifold
layers of pretending that can be truly dis-
comfiting. The Chaser pretends that his flir-
tation is a new and thrilling transgression.
The queen tries to fully embody the
long-lashed, curvaceous cartoon woman of
the Chaser's fantasies-as if her lady fea-
tures aren't tacked on with spirit gum and
duct tape, as if the living, breathing person
beneath them is immaterial.

I recently brought home a Chaser who in-
sisted so intensely that I was a "real
woman," I couldn't tell what he expected to
see when my dress slipped off. It was a sur-
real, disorienting moment where even I lost
track of my gender. I wondered if my
Chaser would react violently when I re-
vealed my male chest, which suddenly
seemed disgusting to me, so I decided to
leave my little outfit on. Better not destroy
the delusions of someone who stands a foot
taller than you.

But it's absurd to otherize Chasers for chas-
ing illusions. Everyone is drawn in by ap-
pearances before they search for the

II human beings behind them. Everyone has
a type, and knows where to look for the
people that embody it And what man hasn't
lost a few too many dollars buying drink for
a lady whose lipstick caught his eye?

When I really think about it, I can only recall
one man who went too far in his adoration of
drag. That man quit his day job to spend all
his nights and coins chasing one queen, ig-
noring friends, family, and personal
well-being to give her the attentions and
luxuries she demanded. That man forgot
that a queen is just a fictional character, and
lent his imagination to making her a real
woman. That man is me. .





~ year was 2009 and all the drag queens were
no where around. In the '80s and '90s, men
wearing women's clothing had cultural clout. Leg-
endary perfonners such as Divine would sing
and dance and act. Films such as "The Adven-
tures of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert," "To VVong
Foo, Thanks for Everything! Julie Newmar," and
"Wigstock: The Movie," which documented New
York City's now-defunct drag festival, celebrated
the art of gender transformation done fabulously.
RuPaul had a modeling contract with MAC Cos-
metics, a talk show with VH 1, and made music
videos that established her as the Supennodel of
the VVorld.

But then, for whatever combination of complex
reasons that something falls out of public favor,
drag queens mostly disappeared.

The Houston L.G.B.T. community embraced the
re-launch of the drag perfonnances. The country
embraced drag. RuPaul's Drag Race, a reality
TV competition show that has arguably caused
the pendulum to swing back. Now in its eighth
season, now has some of the the highest ratings
ever recorded on the Logo network, which
means more people watched 14 drag queens in-
troduce themselves than they did Piers Morgan
talk about gun control on CNN.

Given that experience, here are three reasons
why drag queens are back and will continue to
endure:

Drag Queens Are Dedicated To Their Craft:
The queens competing on "Drag Race" have big
personalities, but in person they're also quite
physically large, so maybe that makes sense
somehow. Detox has legs the length of a giraffe's
neck. Penny Tration and Alaska Thunderfuck,
who wore a dress made of garbage bags that
evening, had hair that stood at least two feet tall
on their already far-from-the-ground heads.
Vvhen all the girls crowded together to pose for
photographs, they could have easily been mis-
taken for an NBA team comprised of several
Dennis Rodmans, with a few of the shorter ones
being the point guards or something.

That's all to say that to complete their transfonna-
tion in a believable manner, they have to cover a
lot of ground. They have to be thorough. They
have to account for every inch, every pore. They
have to practice maneuvering their gigantic
bodies in a graceful manner while on stilettos,
which I'm assuming takes a lot of work and pain.
They must be disciplined. They need to know
pop-culture history, be masters of makeup, and
create a variety of characters.

Drag Queens Are Survivors:
By now the stories are somewhat familiar. Gay. Ostra-
cized. Confused. Unwanted. Bullied. Misunderstood.
Alienated. Disowned. Rejected. Those who enter the
world of drag have usually undergone the experience
of what these words represent. They have felt alone
and perhaps persecuted for being different, and now
have a narrative of hope to foster within themselves
and share with others.

Yes, the culture of drag certainly involves some car-
toon bitchiness, both genuine and contrived,

A reporter once asked a Queen what women today
can leam from drag queens, she said: "Confidence-
absolutely 100%. If you have to mask the things
you're insecure about, go ahead. Wear four pairs of
pantyhose, pad your hips, boost your boobs - do/
whatever it takes to walk out the house feeling like you
own the world."

Drag Queens Are Fun:
Drag is like pennanent Halloween. Or as Bianca Del
Rio puts it, "Welcome to Gay Christmas."

Drag nights are full of jokes, crazy costumes, witty
banter, heartfelt perfonnances, and beautiful dresses.
The imagination of the people on stage is clearly pal-
pable, and that's fun to see. Watching individuals who
have multiple reasons to doubt themselves choose to
believe in themselves before a crowd of strangers is a
joy to watch.
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Houston Area Community Services
2150 West 18th Street 77008 (3rd floor)

Monday-Thursday: 9 am - 6 pm
Friday: 8 am - 5 pm

WALK-INS WELCOME!
hacstxs.org/testing· testing@hacstxs.org . facebook.comITheTurndUpProject

" FQ8C.

www.hacstxs.org
832.384.1406



10PM· KaraOlon hosts the
Splash Divas Drag Show

11PM• OJ Melle Mel

SATURDAY MAY 23 @ SPLASH BAR
4PM • DJ Night Owl
6PM • Splash Dancers
lOPM • Kourtney Paige Van Wales

hosts the Splash Divas Drag Show
l lpm s DJ Melle Mel

SUNDAYS MAY 24 @ SPLASH BAR
4PM. Carmen Can-Too and DJ Debbie

Boyd host Sunday Fun Day Drag Bingo
lOPM • DJ Joe Rios

MONDAY MAY 25 @ SPLASH BAR
Noon • Crawfish Boil and DJ Night Owl

KOURTNEY PAIGE
VAN WALES

S~DAY' JUNE 7 @ M&M RESTAURANT & BAR
11M· Sunday Brunch at M&M Restaurant & Bar, 2401 Church St.

S DAY FUN DAY @ SPLASH BAR CARMEN CAN-TOO
4 • Carmen Can-Too and OJ Debbie Boyd host Sunday Fun Day Drag Bingo

CARMEN CAN-TOO







VIP TICKETS $50
BAYOU MUSICCENTER

S20 TEXAS ST.,HOUSTON, TX 71002

INCl.UDES ROUND TRJP Bus RIDE,
CURTIS BRALY SWAG BAG,
COM PLiMENT ART COCKTAIL
BEFORE Be AFTER CONCERT
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